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MERN VETERANS.
SOME "CONFEDERATE BRIGADIERS* 

WHO ARE CONGRESSMEN.

,%■ Article Suggested by the Very In
structive end Saggretlve Letter Upon 
the Seme Subject by Congrewmen Ames 
«Camming. Some Portrait» of Them.

Congressman A nine Cummings recently 
furnished The New York Sun a chapter 
on the Confederate brigadier» In cougreae, 
which is interesting, especially In calling 
attention to the fact that the “boys of 
>61” have taken the places of the men of 
that time, and are now largely Ailing the 
places of those who thirty years ago were 
prominent as legislators. How young the 
present veteran legislator was In war 
time is apparent, when we consider that 
of 141 veteran» now In congress only one 
or two became major generals, some 
twenty or more were field officers, while

G EX. OATES. COL. M’CHEARY.
COL. CANDLER. GEN. FORNEY. COL. COW LEO. 
CEN. WUKKLEB. CAPT. WISE. COL. DAVIDSON 
the balance ranked either as captains or 
lielow that grade. The term* brigadier, 
therefore, which was applied tv promi- 
■neut ex-officers of the Confederate army 
who represented their states soon after 
the close of the war, would hardly apply 
today, for those who were generals In 
1885, then in middle life, are now either 
old men or have passed to the “eternal 
camping ground." The present repré
sentât Ate», both of northern and southern 
states, are In some instances descended 
from the prominent men of war, and in 
one Instance a representative from Ar
kansas is a son of a former vice president 
of the United States—John C. Breckin
ridge. Of the fifty-eight southern repre
sentatives who were Confederate soldiers 
thirty-one enlisted as privates, and of the 
eighty-three northern veterans forty-six 
began also with a musket.

Mississippi, the home of Jefferson 
Davis, and one of the most aggressive of 
the southern states in the secession move
ment, may be expected to send her sol 
diers to congress. She fulfills the expecta
tion. The seven members for Mississippi 
are Confederate veterans. South Caro
lina, where the war was begun, stands. In 
this respect, nearly by Mississippi, five of 
the «even of the representative» of the 
Palmetto etate being graduates of the 
school of practical war. Georgia sends 
half her representatives from civil life and 
half from among the veterans. From the 
northern states we get a smaller propor
tion of ex-eoldiera than from these three 
southern states. Massachusetts sends two 
veterans out of eleven representatives; 
New York, eight eut of thirty-four; Penn
sylvania, nine ont of twenty-seven; Ohio, 
fourteen outof twenty-one; Indiana, seven 
out of thirteen, while minois, one of the 
strongest supporters of the Union during 
t he war, sends only five ex-soldier» out of 
twenty representatives.

Of congressmen who held commissions 
in the service of either side during the 
war. Representative Joseph Wheeler, of 
Alabama, held the highest rank. He was 
n major general In the Confederate ser
vice and a distinguished cavalry leader. 
Alabama sends a good number of real 
brigadiers, as Oates and Forney of that 
state are entitled to be called general. 
Numbered with the Arkansas delegation 
is • son of John C. Breckinridge. Rep
resentative Breckinridge waa a midship
man in the Confederate navy. He Is de
scribed as a careful and studious speaker. 
Of the two Florida congressmen, the 
youngest, Charles Dougherty, was a 
scout In upper Georgia during Sher 
man's march through that state. He 
Is one of the quaintest story tellers of the 
house. Crisp, of Georgia, waa a lieuten
ant Candler, one of Crisp's colleagues, 
rose front private to colonel In the Con
federate army.

The border states show a mixture. Of 
the eleven Kentucky members three ire 
Confederates and one a surgeon In the 
Union army. Gen. William J. Stone 
parted with a leg tn the Confederate 
vice. Polk Laffoon waa with Morgan dar
ing hla raid through Ohio. CoL McCreary, 
another Confederate Kentuckian, has been 
governor of his state and United States 
senator. Of the Missourians, two were in 
the service of the Union and two in that 
of the Confederacy. Tennessee, a state 
much divided la sentiment during the 
war, sends two ex-Union soldiers and three 
^ Confederate». Among the latter la 
Gen. Washington C. Whitthorne, who la a 
real brigadier, with hair as white as snow. 
The West Virginia delegation is equally 
divided.

A son of Gen. Robert E. Lee represents 
old Virginia—W. H. F. Lee. He sur
rendered with his tether at Appomattox. 
He waa a Harvard student when the war 
broke out, and went south to join the peo
ple of his state. Cap*. George D. Wise is 
a sen of Governor Henry A. Wise, of ante
bellum prominence. He is very popular. 
Virginian» were all In the army, and eight 
ont of ten of the Old Dominion delegation 
were soldiers. Col. O'Ferrall, at the 
of the surrender at Appomattox, com 
maadsd the Confederate cavalry tn the 
valley of the Shenandoah. William Em 
bree Gaines surrendered to Sherman with* 
Gen. Joe Johneton.

Mississippi, aa baa been stated, has no 
representative who waa not in the Con
federate service. Charles E. Hooker lost 
an arm at the siege of V icfcyburg. tie Is 
a graduate of the Harvard law school. 
He waa a cavalry man. Then comes 
Thomas C. Catching», who serted 
throughout the war, but who gets his 
title of general from having been attor
ney general ed his state. Among the Mis- 
atosippteae era two who served the Con
federacy wiitk amrinte. -

Two-thirds ef ths-North Carolina dele
gation were arm» men. Among them

ffî
and was twice severely wounded, and 
bears the mark of a bullet In his head. 
Maj. McClammy surrendered with Lee.

Moj. Latham Is a graduate of the Har
vard law school. He surrendered at Ap
pomattox. Rowland was captured at 
Spottsylvanla Court House aad was Im
prisoned In Fort Delaware for a year. 
Jnhnston still suffers from wound» re
ceived at Malvern H11L Jf

Of the eve representative* Tif South 
Carolina W most imminent Is Lieut. 
Samuel Dibble, chairman of the commit
tee on publie buildings and grounds. 
Cothran was severely wounded at Chan- 
eellorsvllle, second Boll Rnn and Jerico 
Ford, and finally gave It up at Appomat- i 
tox. He Is a good lawyer and one of the 1 
beat speakers In the house. Another ex- ! 
Confederate delegate is a son of Governor 
B. F. Perry, and served a» a Confederate 
trooper.

The proportion of war men from Texas 
to eight in eleven. Among them is a 
colonel, David B. Cnlbereon, who le 
chairman of the committee on judiciary. 
Samuel W. T. Lanham enlisted when a 
hoy in a South Carolina regiment and 
served through the war. He la now 
chairman of the committee on claim». 
There ia amaior, William H. Martin, who 
Is a» quaint "as Davy Crockett. He has 
been accused of blowing ont the gns, of 
trying to pull ont the buttons of electric 
bells and or setting his watch by diala In 
horse cars These accusations are, how
ever, doubtless brought tn the eptrlt of 
chaff. During the war Martin met » 
fellow representative, John H. Moffet, of 
New York state, at G.-flnea’ Mill Martin’s 
regiment was driven back, and Martin 
was left on the field badly wounded. The 
two vet» frequently fight the battle over 
again, but with words for weapons. It is 
related that when Gen. Hood’s daughter 
visited Washington recently Martin called 
upon them and took them to the White 
House, where they were kindly received, 
and, much to the warrior’s delight, Mrs. 
Cleveland returned the visit.

A Republican representative from New 
York, who had served in the nrmy of the 
Potomac, In speaking of those southern 
soldier representatives, said: “They are 
more intelligent and better men than all 
the judges ever sent to congress. They 
have taken the place of the elder men, 
and I wish we had more of them here. " 
Most of them were very young when the 
political events which brought on the war 
were exciting the attention of the coun
try; indeed, they were then children. 
When the struggle came they knew little 
or nothing of the real principles underly
ing the old slavery regime. They should 
not be confounded with Davis, Toombs, 
Yancey and other lenders of from a quar
ter to half a century ago, who pared the 
way to civil war. They are entirely dif
ferent men—men who sow the horrors of

■eoghl bet tie Seines'

I happened in a Dakota settler's house 
one d»y while we were waiting for 
something and noticed the first volume 
of “Johnson’s Cyclopedia’’ on the shelf, 

i each volume of which work being about 
the size of one of the unabridged dic
tionaries and very closely printed. I 
casually suggested that it was a good 
thing to have in the house, or words to 
that effect.

“Yes, he replied, “it’s handy. I 
only got the first book “

Why, you see, I got it of an agent 
when I was livin' down in Iowa, an’ 
bout aix month» after round becomes 

agin au’ knocked at the door, au’ I open
ed it an’ he says : ‘Mister, here’s 
the secou’ bonk of your cyclopedy." 
Git out,’ says I ; ‘I ain’t got the first 

one read yet 1" and I made him go, too. 
W’y, jes’ think of it, that was nigh onto 
ten year ago, ai,’ I ain’t more n two- 
third» through this now, an’ my wife is 
only jes nicely started on the ’B’s !’ U 
took a pile o’ brains to make it, but for 
all that I don’t mind sayin’ that it’s got 
its dry streaks jes’ like other books.’’

•artiMxl hlsi
Out of the many possessed by Burdock 
Blood Bitiers is that it may be taken at 
all seasons of the year, and by either 
young or old. In this way the three 
busy B’s are always at work and doing 
good. 2
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‘How does it happened you haven't tiasutitAStop to this torture of the inno 
the other. 1" P toeoT And this it U : The popular -oel

and particularly the knit Wool skirts. 
The t rouble to often indicated by a 
shrugging of the shoulders and by an 
inclination to crawl up with back out of 
blankets and head bent forward, a sure 
evidence of irritated nerve* having affeet- 

the brain. 4n c->ee of a child too
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OEN. CATCHtNGS. 
war and who now see the prosperity of 
the new south. They ate from the bone 
and sinew and intellect of the south of 
war time, when, with the fervor of youth, 
they sprang forward in a cause which 
they had been taqght was just. In the 
hardship» of army service they learned 
self reliance, and more than all they 
learned the blessings of peace.

The sure preventive for cholera ie 
cleanliness.

Bathrooms should not open into sleep 
tng apartments.

Antique oak or cherry is the favor
ite wood for bedroom sets.

Pine pillows are uted on library loung
es as inciting slumber.

Keep a separate saucepan fur boiling 
potatoes in if possible.

The oftener flour is sifted for sponge 
cake, the lighter the cike will be.

The water in which codfish has been 
soaked is very good for washing the zinc 
under the stove.

Bathroom accessories may be simple or 
elegant, but plenty i f water anti soap are 
within the reach of all.

Dr Low's Worm Syrup has removed 
tape worm from 15 to 30 feet ia length. 
It also destroyed all kinds ot worm, lm

Take a bucket uf fresh water into 
your bedroom every night, and let re
main uncovered. It will absorb all poi
sonous gasses.

Freeman's Worm Powders require n° 
other Purgative. They sre safe and sur- 
to remove all varieties of Worms, lm

Every one should have eight hours’ 
sleep, and pale, thin,, nervous persons 
require ten, which should be taken re
gularly, in a well ventilated room.

National Pills acts promptly upon the 
Liver, regulate the Bowels and as a pur
gative are mild ar.d thorough. lm

Paint stains that are dry and old may 
be removed from cotton er woollen 
goods with chloroform. First cover the 
spot With olive oil or butter.

Prof Low's Sulphur Soap 
commended for the cure 
Chafe», Chapped hands,
«fcc. Itn

To cure wsrts take an Irish potato and 
cut a piece off the end and rub on the 
wart two or three times a day, catting a 
slice from the potato esch time used. 
Very often one potato is sufficient for the 
cure.

another Item.
Mrs J Thompson, of Elma, Ont.,writes 

that she suffered from general weakness 
and was eo reduced that at times she 
became almost unconscious. Three 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters com
pletely cured her, and she now recoin 
mends B. B. B. to her friends and neigh
bors. 2

young or feeble fot these movements, Oy 
a persistent lying upon the back—the 
pressure thus gained affording reliet 
which alone prevents the child from be
coming frantic, but surely injuring the 
brain by heating the back of the head. 
However soft these little garments may 
feel to our toughened hands and faces, 
the hair-shirt worn for penance could 
not have been a greater torture than the 
innumerable little hooks of the wool 
fibre oeuae the exquisitely delicate skin 
of the infant. And the admired anug- 
ueaa secured by the seemed knitting ie 
quite sufficient to interfere with the cir
culation. Too much blood and heat aie 
drawn to the cheyt by the irritation, and 
away from the limbs. Plainly woven 
•ilk ekirtt, or soft cambric underneath 
merino, are the beet. Our ordinary un 
derwsmr, containing («ave a few expen 
•ive brand»j only about four percent of 
wool, fs comfortable alone, if procored 
much too hrgp^and altered only at the 
tope of aleeveelftd shoulder» But those 
should be removed at night. If after a 
good hand-rub the child ia put to bed in 
a very large, fine, Canton flannel gown, 
with the nap and seams outside, closed 
far below the feet across to bottom with 
string AFti «buttons, with sleeve-bands 
buttoéed »t th*v, wrist,!, the first night 
will show by its new experience how out 
mistaken wisdom has caused suffering 
almost beyond oar comprehension. An 
extra sacque toward morning, pinned 
down at the back, will prevent all dan
ger of taking cold.

I beg mothers who doubt, to try a 
snug, all-wool nndervest for one night 
themselves, and then consider bsdy'e 
sensitiveness and inability to help him
self.—Cor. Boston Juornal.

E

Wen Bpefcee
•T can recommend Uagyard'a Yello 

Oil very highly, it cured me of rheums! 
ism in my fingers when I could not 
bend them." Ids Plank, Strathroj, 
Ont A medicine for external and. in
ternal use in all painful complaints. 9

Aa WM-Tlese tsrs Jtnklsi.

Athene (Ga.) Banner : Corn-shucking 
time in the bouth during slavery days 
waa looked forward to by the farmer and 
hie family ea one of the big events of the 
year, and when the runner came around 
to invite all hande to a corn-shucking at 
John Smith'», or Bill Smith’», or Bil| 
Jonea,, it was looked forward to by al I 
who had been invited the «ame «as we 
look forward to the ooming of e circus. 
The negroes from different pLutetione 
within five mile» of John Smith's would 
start to the corn-shucking eouii after 
they had done their day’e work and 
housed their itock. The leader, who 
wae generally the largest man in tin- 
crowd, would start up a long, answered 
by all in his party, and cculd be heard 
for toi|ca around. They would meet ni 
the corn-pile, and the one that could 
halloo the loudest waa elected the 
captain, and would walk the corn pile 
and give out a sung until the last esr 
was shucaed. After the ehucka had 
been put in a pen the owner of the corn 
pile wts carried around the houeu on 
the shoulders ef several stalwart negroes, 
all hallooing at the aarne time, and 
eirriod in and put at the head of the 
table, and waited on by those who 
carried him on their shoulders. It wai- 
a happy time, and the jug of old corn 
juice played a prominent part in the 
shucking, but it hae all passed away, 
and the farmer who gota hia eerie chuck
ed now baa to pay well for it.

Want of Sleep
I sending thousand» annually to Die 

ne aay lum , and the doctors say this 
Me to alarmingly on the increase. 

I usual remedies, while they may 
I temporary relief, ara likely to do 
I berm than good. What is needed 

’ Alterative and Blood-püriiler. 
"|. Sarsaparilla i» incomparably 

It corrects those disturbances 
ulation which cause sleepless, 

increased vitality, and re. 
k Bar vous system to a healthful

J. A. Gobi, agent of the Mass.
Home Wllonary Society, writes that
his stodjj!Lwas out of order, his sleop
very oHr disturbed, and somè imm
purity of fHi blood manifest ; but that
a perfect 1Me was obtained by the usa
ot Ayer'el■fcftpari’tla.

Frederic!| W. Pratt, 424 Washington
street, BoiASBt writes: “ My daughter

• was 
Ayer’s 
health."

William F., 
cured of ne 
by takings 
two months, 
weight liic:

utter. i 
Soap ie highly re- 
:ure of E-ujytion, 
a, Pimple», Tan,

Recipe for Trapping Grisolles.
The proper method of setting a trap In 

the woods for bears la to place It at the 
foot ef a tree near a trail where the bears 
are accustomed to pais. Then hang a 
piece of any kind of meat, exeepting that 
of the bear, against the tree, directly over 
the trap, and eo high that the bear can 
only reach it by standing upon his hind 
feet. He then cannot get the halt with
out stepping Into the trap. After the 
trap is set the pan and jaws should be 
lightly covered with dry leave», and If 
there to any blood upon the meat It Is well 
to sprinkle a little upon the trap, after 
which every object not pertaining to the 
locality should be removed, and all tracks 
obliterated by brushing or covering with 
dirt or leaves.—Outing.

Decors tire Extras spscss
The wicked Springfield mao, who fore

told the day when the tombstone and the 
headboard ot the bedstead would be hfing 
up In the parlor aa decorations, may live 
to see hia naughty prophecy accomplished, 
nay, possibly be congratulated on Its ful
fillment. With harp covered With bro
cade and set up aa screen» or as recept
acles for family photographs, and with 
anowshoes turned Into wall pockets, what 
Is there which one Is not justified In ex
pecting?— Boston Transcript.

leveetlgatias the “Tract*.-

(sek a j ■•crlpes.

Fried Potatoes.—Put cold potatoes 
sliced into hot butter, add ealt and pep
per ; when fried enough, add a little 
cream ; then serve.

Lily Can.—Two cupa of eugar, two 
cupa of flout, one cup of cornstarch, one 
cup of butter, whites of five ogai, one 
teaspoon of cream tarter and oae-foruth 
of a teaspoon of soda.

Corn Stabch Custards.— Put a pint 
of milk in a frying pan, let it come to 
the boiling point, then add a pinch of 
ealt and two tableepooiifnla of coin 
atarch. Serve with sugar and cream.

Biscuits. —One quart of floor with two 
large teaspoonfnla of baking powder mix
ed into it, add a tablsepoonful of lard or 
butter, a little silt and water enough to 
make the dough. Bake in a hut wen 
twenty mibntes.

Ginger Snaps.—Boil elowly for fifteen 
minutes two cupa of molaaaea ; add one- 
half cut of butter, cool and add two 
spoonfuls of cold water, one heaping 
teaapoonful of eode, one teaspoonful of 
ginger and floor to toll.

Fried Onions—Have frying pan hot, 
pat in a good aised piece of hotter (or 
meat frying» after fryln meat), pat in 
the onion» sliced ; sprinkle with pepper 
and «ait, and pour in joyt a little hot 
water, cover cloeely, let cook twenty 
minutee : add a teaapoonful of flour in a 
little milk and when it hoi!» it is ready 
to serve.

Chocolate Custard* —One-fourth of 
a cake of chocolate, pne piqt of boiling 
water, six egga, one quirt of milk, one- 
half enp uf white sugar, two teaspoons 
of vanilla. Diaeolve the chocolate In a 
very little milk, stir, into the boiling 
water and boil three minutee. When 
nearly cold add the hpefiftp egga, atir into 
the milk, flavor andrpoot in in cupa, 
in bûiiiüg water and l-ss=.

Will Wertk Trying.
A medicine which hae etood the teat of 

time for many year» aqd always given 
the best satisfaction aa has Bagyard’e 
Pectoral Balaam ie certainly, well Worth 
trying fur Cough», Cold», Hoaiyynraa 
and all Throat trouolee fur wbichjqt is 
so highly recommended. *£ 2

Happiness.

It ia the easiest thing in the witld to 
be happy, if men and women could only 
think an. Happiness is only another 
name for love, for where love exists in a 
household there haopiuen most also ex- 
ilt, even th?vgh it has poverty for its 
close companion ; «here love exists not, 
even though it be in a palace, jbgppiness 
can never come. He waa a cold’and eel 
fish being who originated the saving, 
that “when poverty cornea in the door, 
love fliei out at the window," and hla 
assertion prove» conclusively that he had 
no knowledge of love, for unquee’ionably 
the reverse uf the axiom quoted ia near
er the truth, When poverty comes in 
at the door, love—true love—ia more 
than ever inclined to tarry,and do battle 
with ti e enemÿ. Let those who imagine 
themselves misefehle, before they find 
fault with their sWmundings, search' in 
their hearts for the Those. A few kind 
word», a little forbeamtoe, or a kiea, will 
often open the way to 1 flood of sun-- 
ihine in the house darkened by the 
cicada of discord and unimiibility.

Bent Speculate.

Rnn no risk in buying medicine, but 
try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr. Chase, anchor of 
Chile's receipea. Try Crone*» Liver

“Were Trouble Slay be Experied.
If you do nqt heed the warnings ot na
ture and at once pay attention to the 
enaintainanee of your health. How often 
we see a person pnt off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro- 

eaueed suffering cured at the nutetart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately. 
Now if Johnston's Tonic Liver Pills had 
been taken when the first uncaamefe 
made its appe4rar.ee the illness, would 
have been “nipped i.i the bud,** Johr. • 
•on’s Tonic Bitters and Liver Pills are 
decidedly the beet medicine on the mar
ket for general tons© and invigorating 
properties. Pills 25c, per bottle. Bitters 
50 cents and <1 per bottle, sold by 
Goede the druggist, Albien Mock, aole 
agent. [bj

with nervous ilehilily. 
rilla restored her to

Dwket. Erie, Pa , was 
hm-ss anil sleeplessness 

Jarsaparilla for about 
ging which time Ida 

rer twenty pounds.

Ayer’s Sàrsaparilla,
PB

Dr. J. O. Ayer *lDe., Lowell, Mass, 
Bold by ill Druggists. Pjrfce$l; eitboilloe,**.
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Cure for all diseases ot the Liver, Kid- 
neyfiftitomach and Bowel». Sold by all 
druggists.

The distressing paleness eo often ob
served to young girl» and women, is due 
in a great measure to a lacK of the red 
cerpoaclee in the blood. To remedy 
this requires a medicine which produce» 
these necessary little blood constituents, 
and the beat yet discovered is Johnson’s 
Tonic Bitters. Price 50 Cent#, and $1 
per bottle at Goose's drag store, Albion 
block, Goderich. Sole agent. fbj

Afgbna Twears.

Some one who has been delving deep 
into Afghan geographical name* figures 
out that the hard wordr telegraphed 
over have definite meanings more or leae 
descriptive of the plaoea to which they 
applied. “Ab” for instance meaue 
river, and "punj” r,r ‘‘penj’’ means five, 
making Ponjaub refer to the five great 
rivera that traverse northwestern Hindu- 
•tan. Then there ia "abad" which al
ways denotea a city, and “deh" which 
indicate» a village. Besides these 
numerals enter into the name» as “penj’ 
fire, and "char,” four. Panjdeh, by 
this key, ie simply a name for a collec
tion of five villages.

Montgomery A. Elliott ia now in the 
service of David Strachan, of Goderich, 
aa an apprentice. Hie smiling face and 
jovial way» are greatly mused in hia old 
neighborhood. We have every reason 
to'believe that he ie a promieing work-

A rrotesi Threatened.

À atory ia told of Wash Connor, Jay 
Gould'» old partner in the stock broker
age buaioeas, who is well-known in Chi- 
oago, which illustrates the proclivity of 
the Wall street man to play pranks in 
•vlemn places. Connor, during a so
journ it London, presented» £25 Bank 
of England note—which, like our own 
currency, isrimply a promise to pay—to 
the bank forstedemption in gold. The 
bank's custom* oa these occasions is to 
require the pfreon presenting the note 
to endorse. “Endorse it !" said Connor, 
when the rule waa read to him, “I don't 
know about that. I m a little careful 
what I endorse. This is a note ol 
hard.”

The astodlshment of the official could 
not easily be depicted in words.

“I don't believe I’il endorse it at all. I 
don’t know you. Beaidea, it ain't 
neceaaary. Give me the gold and lake 
yonr paper."

“But, sir, it s our rule"—
“I don't care anything about your 

rule. Isn’t the paper good ? ’
“Good ! good ! Is a bank of England 

note good ! Are you mad, man 1”
“Well, if it’s good I want the money 

on it."* -N
‘•Who are you?’ You must be an 

American, Quit your funning, man, 
and indorse it.”

The official gasped nearly purple ie 
the face, Conner's countenance did not 
changes muscle.

“I’ll not indune it," he aatd. "And 
as it'» a genuine note, if you don't pay it 
I'll protest it.”

“Proieat it ! Protest the Bank of Eng
land ! Good heavene !"

“Yea, proteet it, and before night."
The clerk climbed down from hie etool 

and ran into a back roofis. He returned 
immediately with two elderly officiale, 
mil three greatly excited. Connor calm
ly reduced the new comers to a panic by 
repeating hie threat, end after enjoying 
the spectacle feigned a sudden under
standing af the caee, and indorsed the 
note and got hie gold — Ohieago New».

ORA rKFUL-FOMFORl

EPPS’S COI
WEaiKKUrft

"By a thorôttdi knowledge of h 
laws wbicb govern the operations oL . 
and nutrition, and by a careful appiU 
the tine properties of well-selected C 
Epps has provided our breakfast ta! 
delicately flavored,beverage whicu 
us man/ heavy doctors’ bills.
$& *8*5LffituX
built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundred* of auntie 
maladie* are floating around uh ready toj 
tack wherever there, is a weak peint, may escape many a ratal abaft by ke< 
ourselves well fortified with pure blood.1 properly noxtrlahed frame.**—“CfriZ 
GtecMe." f

Made simply with boiling water or milk* 
Sold only in packets by grocers, labelled thns: 
J AM Ed El'PS Co.t Bomoaopathic Chem
ists. London. England. 2138-

SOMETHING ^ETW I 

WAIT FOR TKSUMC X

STEEL WHEEL

BABY MIMES !
From the Celebrated

endron Manufacturing: Co.

t * >? ml

jTheN^t^rt

■aSfT
andwttneeeee. WegteWACtRfifth»exam
ination of the wtteeee Parsons by Cel
Kiss.

Mere McaarbaMs asm.
Found at laet, what the true public 

haa been looking for these many years 
and that is » medicine which although 
but lately introduced, haa made for 
itself a reputation second to none, the 
medicine is Jflhcaon's Tonic Bitters 
which in conjunction with Johnson’» 
Tonic Liver Pilla haa performed some 
moat wonderful cures impure ilr im- 
poveriahed blood soon become» purified 
and enriched. Billieuioeec, indigestion, 
eiek headache, liver complaint, languor, 
weakness, etc., eoon disappear! when 
treated by these excellent tonic medi 
cine» For Sale by Good, druggict, Al 
bion block, Goderich, sole agent. fd

Beaks vs Exeertenee.
Book» are useful to add Ie our know 

ledge, but practical experience teaches 
us |hat the beat remedy leg ell diseases 
ef the Stomach, Liver «nd Blood ie 
easily to. be had and ie called B. B. B. 9

Comfortable wrape »f* the ride this 
season and the freezing teller jacket 
goes to the wall at last aa being totally 
unsuitable to a winter climate like oui». 
In England they are invariably accom
panied by a coachman's cay of fur.

Baegereea Ceenterfrll».
Counterfeit» ere always dangerous, 

more so that they always closely imi
tai- TUB ORIGINAL IN A|TKARANCE_ AND
name. The remarkable auccess achieved 
hy Natal Balm aa a positive cure for 
Catarrh and Cold in the Head haa- ic - 
dated unprincipled partie» to imitate it. 
The public are cautioned not to be de
ceived by nostrums imitating Natal Balm 
in name and appearance, bearing euch 
namee aa Naeel Praam, Nasal Balaam, 
etc. Aex tor Nasal Balm and do not 
take imitation deniers may urge upon 
you. For sale by eH druggists or sent

Recalling that old enreete go into the 
raw bag and that rag bag» empty into the 
peper mills. Peek’s Bun remind» you 
that “the very copy of the peper that 
yea hold in your bande, and which you 
are enjoying eo in rending, may possible 
ewe hase encircled the waiet of your 
life or daughter. "

post-paid on receipt of price ( 
by addressing Folford 4 Co.,

rice (55c and $1) 
Brockville,

Ont.

Hay fever ie • type of catarfh having 
peculiar symptoms. It ia attended by an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of the nostril», tenr-duete and 
throat, affecting the luuga. An aerid 
mucous is secreted,the diaehargeiaaeeom 
panted with a burning sensation. There 
ate severe apaaros of eneeeing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely* Cream Balsa i* a reme
dy that can be depended upon. 60ctl. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, COcte. 
Ely Brothers, Druggists, Owego, New 
York. ly

<SC SON
-HAVE THF—

SOLE AGENCY.

The finest Reed Work and Up
holstering in the country will 
arrive about 1st of March.
fiTDon't buv before you nee them W1

Goderich. Dec. 6. 1

til Ï.SJR1
twenty five

25...........

Toilet
Setts

NEW PATTERNS. 
NEW SHAPES.

Prim ta Suit imrytHidy.
CALL AND SEE THEM AT

OH-A.S- -A-

NAIRN’S.
Goderich. April 28.1887. SU*

V-


